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1.
DESIGN OF AN ARTIFICIAL LAKE FOR THE CENTRAL ILLINOIS CHAUTAUQUA,
INTRODUCTION.
The central Illinois Chautauqua is located in the
central Dart of Sangamon County, Illinois, fifteen miles eaet
of Springfield. The entire area of the grounds, about forty-
acres, Is wooded land. The main part, about thirty acres, is
situated on a level piece of ground 25 feet above the low lands
which comprise the remaining ten acres. The low lands lie in a
narrow valley drained by Clear CreeK which runs diagonally across
the northwest corner of the Chautauqua grounds and is crossed
at the lower fence line by a branch of the Illinois Traction
System. The tracx crosses the valley on an earth fill and the
creex on a 75 foot trestle.
The Chautauqua Association has for some years contem-
plated constructing an artificial lake on the low lands for
boating and bathing purposes. It has been proposed to connect
the two ends of the earth fill by a dam Just above the trestle,
flooding the low lands of the Chautauqua and forming a broad
channel for a considerable distance up the creex. Pictures of
the creeK bed, bottom land, and trestle are shown on Pages 2 aadjj.
The purpose of this thesis is the design of this arti-
ficial lake. It was therefore necessary to make a topographical
map of the proposed locality of the lake so as to determine the
height to which the water should be raised, the amount of exca-
vation necessary to get sufficient depth, and the area of the
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Bottom land.
LooKlng northeast from a point on I. T. 8. grade at 50 feet north 1
of trestle.
Bottom lanu.
LooKing southeast from a point on I. T. S. grade, 500 feet north
and ea3t of trestle.

It
land to be covered by water. It was then necessary to design a
dam to close the opening in the earth fill and make an estimate
of the total cost of constructing the lake.
The design is tax en up under the headings: I, Field-
work; II, Office WorK: and III, specifications and Estimate of
Cost. ander each; the methods used in the successive steps are
given in detail.

FIELD WORK.
The first steo necessary in the design was to take
topographical field notes for plotting the map, To furnish hor-
izontal control. a closed traverse was run by deflection angles
around that part of the low lands lively to be flooded by the
proposed lake. The magnetic bearing of the first line 0-1 was
ascertained by several careful readings of the magnetic needle
!
to be N 4-6° 30' B. Transit stations were located at distances
between 200 and 300 feet around the traverse. Notes for the
traverse are shown on page 7. Distances were deter-
mined by chaining.
Vertical control for the survey was furnished by a
line of spirit levels taken with the transit, starting from a
bench mark on the root of an oak tree, with an assumed eleva-
tion of 100 feet. The elevations of several transit stations
were determined from the same set-up of the transit. Care was
exercised to obtain equal backsights and foresights for all
turning points.
It was found necessary to extend a traverse line from
station four, a distance of 1700 feet up the creek, so as to get
all the required data for plotting. The notes for deflection
angles, distances, levels, and topographywere carried along at
the same time. The distances between stations were taken with
the stadia because great accuracy was not required. This method
was found to be much faster than that used on the closed trav-
erse. These data are given on pages 17 to 20.

6.
The topography about each station was taken by the
transit and stadia method ,the points being located by azimuth
from the traverse line, t le vertical angle, and stadia distance.
The sights were seldom over 300 feet in length. Readings were
taken at all governing points for plotting the topography with
a contour interval of one foot. The earth fill was located by
taking points along the center and toe; the creek bed. by points
along the bank.
a cross-section (page 16 ) of the creek near the pro-
posed location of the dam was obtained by taking the elevation
of points every J% feet across the creek. The points were lo-
cated with reference to the piles of tne trestle. Borings for
clay were made at several points on the cross-section (notes).

TRAV3RR13 AT LOW LANDS OF CHaUTAUQUA GROUNDO. MECHANIC SBTOO.
station. Diet. ft. Deflect. Mag. Bear.
inst.Obj. Chained. Angle.
- 1 223.4 0° 00* IJ 46° 30' E
1 - 0° 00' N 46° 30 ' TC
1 _ oc 310.5 R 15° 00» N 61° 30 *E
2 - 3 173.5 L 66° 00* N 4
U 45* V
3 - 4 269-35 R 89° 00
'
N 84 00 Fj
4 - 5 186.
3
R 21° 00 r» -j liO3 74 7 a 1 ri30 J!<
4 - 6 253-0 R 60° 00
1
8 35 I 1 f~ 1 Til45 K
6 - 5 165.7 L 131° 08' N 13° OO'E
6 - 7 246.7 R 108° 00' N 72° Z5'B
7 - 6 269.4 L 38 00 u 3V UU fit
7 - 2 175.2 R 44
c f~\~l II01" S 63 4^ lii
8 - 9 303.4 L 21- 30*
9 -10 290.3 R 22° 00'
10 - C 248. 2 R 124° 51'
- 1 R 230 40'
3 - % 0°
0'
4 - A 435 L 38 19
A - B 740 L 12° 30*
B - C 528 R 31° 30'

.LEVEL NOTE 8 OVER TRAVERSE AT CHAUTAUQUA GROUNDS. i£ECIlAlII CSLURG
.
Station. BacK
sight
.
+
H.I.
Fore
sight
.
Eiev.
B.M.I 11.59 111.59 100.00 Root of oaK tree.
12.55 99.1
1 10.60 101.0
2 11.3 100.3
3 8.3 103.3
TP 5.06 109.20 7.M-5 104.14
4 8.7 100.5
5 9.^5 99.8
6 5.2 104.
7 9.6 99.6
TP 12.18 111.99 9.44 99.71
e 10.8 lOi.l
9 8.9 103.0
B.M.2 1.35 104.91 8.33 103.56 Root of oaK tree.
10 5.9 99.0
5.9 99.0
E.M. 1 4.88 100. 03 1st B.M.
Tf
.
0.-95 101.31. 4.55 100.36
B.M-3
10.1 91.2
104.14
Fiow line of creeK
under bridge.
Inst, at Sta.A.
A 1.53 105.69 2.24 103.^5
8.33 108. 38 100.5 Inst, at Sta.A.
B 6.38 102.0
B.M.5 33.
2
106.67 103.45 Inst, at sta.B.
C 3.75 102.92

9.
TOrOCfRAPI iY AT OHATAUQUA G-ROUNDH. MKCUANIC8BUR0. TT T T Tin TP.
Ins t J'um^nt, at Rta . 10. Kiev. 99.
Station. U • 0. 1 i> I AZimutn. Vertical
it angle.
11
/ u
B = bank
•
H.I. 5.1' O liO 00 + 30 1 00 1
T — toe.
SI 00 + 05 99.1 F — a-enee.
8 — siope.
71 30 00 + 1 15 100.5
160 30 00 + 5 30 113.6
HI 270 5 00 + 40 102.1
270 11 08 + 1 57 104.9
112 11 23 + 1 35 101.8
260 359 30 + 40 102.0 B.C.
170 350 15 + 6 08 94.4 B.C.
130 330 50 + 06 99.2 B.C.
115 316 32 - 1 23 96.6 B.C.
98 316 32 - 20 98.5 10' from B.C.
109 215 07 + 4 37 i f\~7 1 Center track.
117 23S 50 + 4 20 107-8 11 11
center 01 creek.
137 254 57 + 1 20 102.2 Center of tracK. 1
182 O "7 Odie. + 1 35 104.0 11 11
147 272 40 - .11 70 . y F.L. and Toe 8.
105 255 47 + 1 35 102.9 ioe 01 siope
and bank of creel
133 178 49 + 1 25 103.3 Center track.
100 178 49 + 06 98.8 Toe "b^nk.
137 154- 55 - 11 98.6
11 11
154- + 2 26 106.1 ti 11
214 14-2 53 + 2 03 1 06 6
211 142 53 + 3* 101.1 T T Q TT m nri TrvP
bi.O pt? .
310 137 39 + 1 51 108 .0

TOPOGRAPHY >vT OHATAUQUA GROUNDS • MECHANIC SBURG. (Continued)
Station. Oo.diat. Azimutn. Vertical
angle.
11
132 26 + 1 45
312 134 05 + 41
225 123 53 +• 1 05
125 123 53 + 1 36
68 225 55 + 16
9?
Instrument
238
at 0.
20
El ev
- 1
.99.0
30
H.I.
19 250
00
40 - 10 06
53 250 40 + ^3
58 196 57 - 3 40
122 185 03 - 1 40
180 181 50 - 39
127 169 57 + 02
108 159 25 00
107 4.40 47 - 1 30
89 140 47 + 19
128 118 12 - 1 20
119 72 08 + 10
132 56 22 + 08
97 48 21 00
155 3a 25 + 17
168 22 25 08
235 12 20 - 16
195 00 - 30
Elev.
108.7 I.T.fl. P. and
T.S.
102.7
103.3
102.5
99.3
96.4
4.93
97.8
99.6
98.6
98.6
97.0
99.0
99.0
96.2
98.5
96.1
98.6
98.7
99.0
98.2
98.6
97.9
97.3

11.
TOPOGRAPHY AT CIIaUTaUQUA GROUNDS. MS0HANI08BURG. (Continued).
station. Ob.dist* Azimuth. Vertical Blev.
angle.
it II
00
139 00 - 45 97-2
63 00 - 1 45 97.1
51 00 - 1 43 100.5
112 340 53 - 40 97.7
70 338 40 - 2 25 96.2
41 338 40 + 30 99.5
29 306 20 + 5 00 101.5
78 260 07 + 5 51 106 9
106 310 26 + 4 08 106.6
70 310 26 45 99.9
230 336 05 + 2 08 107.6
170 336 05 +
lX 02 101.9
314 340 45 + 50 104.2
308 343 45 + 36 102.1
303 344 45 + 1 00 104.1
266 345 26 + 23 100.8
244 352 00 + 14 100.0
227 35 + 30 101.0
45 45 30 1 50 97.6
39 123 20 1 25 98.1
57 147 20 + 09 98.9
54
Instrument at
124
156 11
2. TRUev.
42 55
+
100.3
+
00
11. 1.
18
100.3
5.13
100.9

12.
TOPOGRAPHY AT CHAUTAUQUA GROUNDS. ii/KCiiAlJlCSbUKG. (Continued).
Station. Ob.dlst. Azimuth. Vertical Elev.
angle.
O M O "
174 36 45 +0 30 101.8
211 36 45 + 2 06 108.2
125 19 52 - 47 98.6
178 359 20 - 4-1 98.2
257 358 40 - 00 100.3 Edge of banK
250 8 20 - 15 99.2
200 6 50 + 35 98.6
147 356 55 - 40 98.6
166 343 30 - 10 99.8
65 357 15 - 15 180.0
instrument at 4. Blev. 100. 5 H.I. 5.1
-3 00
180 123 45 + 1 40 105.7 center track
153 124 15 + 1 30 104.5 Center ditch
226 66 15 +1 36 106.6
92 64 15 - 05 100.4
109 37 40 - 1 36 97.5 b.c:
342 22 00 + 04 100.9 center highwgr.
200 22 00 +0 04 100.7
36 358 15 -3 W 98.5 B.C.
28 358 00 - 8 35 96.4 Top water
116 356 45 - 15 100.0 corn field
141 234 55 - 1 15 97.5 B C
276 208 21 00 100.5
66 239 40 - 54 99.5

13.
TOPOGRAPHY AT 0I1AUTAUQUA QROUND8, MECHANIC8BURG. (Continued).
3tatlon. Oo.dlst. Azimuth. Vertical Kiev.
angle.
Instrument at 6. EIev.100.4 II. I. 4.94.
ii II
00
89 64 85 - 1 45 101.3 Fence line.
87 357 00 Cm 30 100.2 11
172 330 15 ~ 1 38 99.1 11
195 321 15 - 1 52 98.7 B
172 316 40 - 1 21 100.0
186 291 25 ~ 1 20 99.7
135 281 40 ~ 1 28 100.6
x08 262 50 + 49 105.5
234 286 45 - 1 06 99.5
305 297 35 - *3 100.2 13 C
48 126 25 + 5 03 106.5
117 80 09 - 22 103-3 F L
470
440
56
69
20
50
-
-
07
21
103.0
101.3
s.TT. corner
floor bridge
C Highway
175 120 20 + 3 30 114.6 H F L
190
Instrument
143
at 7.
20
Elev
00
+ 4 50
.99.6
120.0
R.I. 5.08
Ji PL
60
66
261 30 + 1 05 100.7
93.1
Edge B.C. 11
Rod reading
Top of water
143 195 30 - 1 00 97.1 B.C.
123 195 15 + 10 100.0 Near C.
171 198 25 + 20 100.6 6' from B.C.
210 180 40 00 99.6 B.C.

11*.
TOPOGRAPHY AT CHAUTAUQUA GROUNDS, UKOHA27IO0BUR0. (Continued).
Station. Ob.dist. AZimutn. Vertical Elev.
angle.
•f '1
212 142 00 + 15 100.5
lf4 133 4-0 97.3
203 109 25 + 1 25 104.6
51 120 00 + 1 55 1OI.3
89 64 10 + 1 00 101.1
87 9 10 + 20 100.1
91 274 35 - 1 25 97.5
96 230 00 - 1 15 97.5
14-2
instrument
113
at 8.
20
Ele\
00
- 1 10
. 101.1
96.8
JI.I. 5.08
156 14-5 50 + 1 20 103.2
160 223 55 + 35 101.2
107 242 55 - 1 10 97.4
82 277 35 - 50 98.4
128 315 20 - 1 45 95.7
195 321 10 - 1 15 95.4
182 300 05 - 10 99.0
129 300 45 - 1 35 96.1
JLV*W 280 00 - 22 98.6
105 280 20 - 2 05 96.0
102 281 00 - 9 25 91.8
117 206 40 - 2 05 95.4
136 256 40 - 40 98.0
186 256 40 - 10 99.1
Rod reading 7.42
30 ft. from B.O
B.C.
B.C.

w.
TOPOGRAPHY aT CHaUTaUQUa GRQUHDS, .MEC11ANIC8BURG. ( Continued).
Station. Oo.dist. Azimuth. Vertical
angle.
Elev.
ii
165 237 30 - 1 20 95.8 B.C.
209
Instrument
237 30 - 20
at 9. Kiev. 103.
u 00
98.4
H.I. 5.03
155 80 25 + 10 05 129.8
188 1^3 33 + 8 00 128.8
51 143 33 + 5 00 107.4
50 212 55 - 2 00 101.3 B.C.
178 221 55 - 1 15 99.2
131 179 25 - 1 20 99.0
51 335 20 - 2 55 100.4
61 310 10 - 10 05 92.5 OreeK top water.
81 310 10 - 8 00 90.0
5^ 267 20 - 1 20 101.7
110 270 00 — 1 55 99.4
198 209 30 - 1 10 99.0
24-2 227 40 - 2 35 92.5
216 225 35 - 1 00 99.3
140 235 35 - 2 55 95.9
111 235 35 - 3 00 97.2
75 235 35 - 8 30 92.4
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Locating Railroad Trestle.
Station. Distance. Azimuth,
instrument at Sta. 10.
o »
00
111 r 18 05 North end of trestle.
13 h 25 00 South end of trestle.
Gross-section of Creek at Trestle.
station. BacK H.I. Fore Kiev,
sight. sight.
+ -
B.M. 4.19 104.5
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
100.36
5.2 99-3 South end of trestle.
5.6 98.
9
15' from south end of T
8.5 96.2 22' M W
10.8 93-7 30 1
37'6 K
4-5 1
60'
II II II
12. £ 91-9 II II
10.2 94.3 II II
8.0 96.5 II II
6.1 98.4 67'
6
M H H
1.6 102.9 North end of trestle.

17.
topogkahiio Nome! FOH TlvAVRRGK EXTi'll'IDEI}.
o f o t 1 r\v\o L a I i. ' 'il Elev. Dec. 2, 1913.
sight. sight Clear and Cold.
1» J.vy • O
7
104.14- B.M. on s t aK e
.
A 2.24- 103.4-5
Instrument at 4. Elev. 100.5 H.I. 5.09.
JJ 1 o L. tij )Cv tr » n./j ± UiU l> i-l
»
Vsrtical Elev.
angle.
0"
n nnU UU
one 1 QiC in + 2 4-5 110.3 Edge of tracK
17,: 9*110. + 4-22 113. 8 if 11
one; o (;« on + 3 4-2 113.6 if it
24-o ciVt: 1U + 14-4- 108.0 Corn field.
tov oooinIdo dye. X\J + 30 101.5 11 11
)i c; oQO 1 n - 1 4-1 98.2
+ 1 30 10% Under culvert.
ion ")i?nnn + 09 100.-8
152 325 50 - 1 20 97.0
?ore
sight.
4-
sight.
B*M. 8.33 I0tf.38 100.5
A 102.0
JJlSLdDGS. AO Xhili. Oil. Vertical Elev.
angle.
»
IDSi/rJ Hie? ot. 1 ota»n» Kiev. 103. 4-5 H I 5.28
n r, n
• B ~r 1 1 n T. o z P. - 07 102.1
ir\ l PiO o n
- 4-5 103. Corner bridge.
/ p -i- +U c. y - 20 102.9 It
M
- 1 10 101.2
24-2 131 10 + 15 104-.9

TOPOORAPl NOTES FOK TRAVRHSE EXTENDED (Continued).
Station. Distance. Azimuth, Vertical
angle.
Kiev.
w C M
415 111 50 + 06 104.8
316 80 40 06 102.9
183 307 30 + 2 20 110.8
208 344 15 30 101.6
4-80 544 15 00 103.4
44-6 8 30 20 100.9 B.C.
530 14 30 14 101.3 B.C.
305 32 10 mm 22 101.5 B.C.
316 30 40 50 98.8
146 58 50 1 55 98.5
71 62 15 4 30 97.9
49 117. 15 I 30 93.8 To p
140 163 46 4 06 93.6
B.S.
3.32
H.I.
106.67
F.S.
3.75
103.45
102.9
Instrument at E. Hlev. 102. Ill 4.09
Distance. Azimuth. Vertical
angle.
A
C 528
00
31 30
o II
+ 08 103.0
126 160 15 - 2 45 95.9
145 123 30 - 55 97.2
265 HO 50 - 40 99.0
Top water.
B.C.
B.C.

19.
TOPOGRAPHY NOTES FOR TRAVERGE EXTENDED (Continued).
Station. Distance. Azimuth. Vertical Elev •
angle.
11 H
232 101 10 - 36 98.6 High point of necK
177 101 20 - 00 102.0 B.C.
12 7 99 20 - 1 20 99.1 B.C.
80 99 20 - 06 101.8 B.C.
254 359 20 + 06 102.4
385 320 50 + 1 12 103.3 Corn field.
625 337 30 + 1 43 120. 5 Corn field
368 358 40 + 06 102.6 B.C.
365 29 30 - 06 101.4 B.C.
607 68 20 + 1 48 121.2 F?nce line
380 68 20 + 35 105.8
140 68 20 + 07 102.3 B.C.
Instrumen t at c. Elev .103.0 HI 5.05
B 00
301 355 35 - 33 100.1 B.C.
444 340 00 - 16 101.0 B.C. and drain.
460 340 60 96.6 Rod reading 11. 39
646
top water.
3^0 40 - 12 100.8 B.C.
952 314 40 + 30 111.3
626 314 15 00 103.0 Ravine.
340 314 15 + 02 103.2
208 31^ 15 + I 00 107.9
35 114 30 - 13.25 96.0 Top water
29 49 00 - 5 40 100.2 B.C.

20.
TOPOGRAPHY NOTE8 FOR TRAVERS 15 EXTENDED (Continued).
Distance. Azimuth. Vertical Elev
angle.
» c *
66 4S 45 + 45 103.2
376 48 45 + 3 00 113.0
210 4tf M-5 + 45 105.7
Borings for clay at foundation. Depth y 20 feet upstream
from pile trestle oetweel pile 3 and 4 or point 5 on cross
section, repth 7* 20 feet upstream from pile 5 or point 7
on cross section. Beginning of clay; drill too short.

21
OFFICII WORK.
After the field worx was finished, the notes were
completed by calculating the elevations of the points with the
stadia slide rule. The map was then plotted to a scale of M-0
feet to 1 inch. The traverse was plotted Py the tangent method
and checked with a protractor. The points establishing the
creex bed. railroad, fill, fence line, and contours were plotted
with a protractor and scale. The contours were drawn in by in-
terpolating between the points. The map was first drawn on pa-
per to the large scale. It was then traced and reduced to con-
form to the size of the thesis. Map in back of thesis.
Referring to the map it is seen that the hundred foot
contour is the height to which the water can be raised without
overflowing a large area of valuable farm land not owned by the
association. If the water level is made lower than this eleva-
tion, more excavation would have to be done in order to get the
required depth of $ feet. By raising the water to the 100 foot
elevation with a dam across the stream bed, connecting the two
ends of the earth fill, the low lands of the Chautauqua will be
flooded to a depth of one-half to three feet and a broad chan-
nel will be formed up the stream bed. That part of the grounds
shown on the map which is not covered to sufficient depth should
be lowered by excavation. It is evident therefore, that the
crest of the dam should be at elevation 100.
Several types of construction for the dam were consid-
ered. Because of the large amount of flood overflow, an earth

22.
dam is economically imp tssifcle. a wooden dam would be Impracti-
cable because the laKe would probably be drained during part of
the year, a condition Which would be unfavorable to this form of
construction because of the tendency for wood to decay wnen cov-
ered with water only part of the time. Masonry seemed prefer-
able, and as stone is difficult to get in the locality it was
decided to construct the dam of concrete. The length of the
dam crest, in order to discharge the overflow under the trestle
was selected as 60 feet. After calculating the amount of flood
overflow, it was decided to construct a gate-way 10 x 6 feet at
one end, to help taKe care of the floods and to form a passage
for draining the laKe at times of ordinary flow.
A minimum depth of three feet being required for boat-
ing purposes, the bottom of the laKe should be at an elevation-
of 97 feet or less. There the earth is above this elevation it
should be excavated. The area over which this excavation will
extend and the volume to be taKen out may be calculated from the
topographical map.
The excavations for the dam should be carried down to
solid clay, which was found to be at an elevation of 88 feet.
Sufficient horizontal area will be required to give room for
setting the forms and constructing the dam. The volume may be
obtained by the use of the cross-section of the dam site and the
horizontal area to be excavated.
The earth excavated may be used in the construction of
the earth fill and to raise the land adjacent to the laKe.

23.
DESIGN OF TIE DAM.
For the purpose of designing the dam to taKe care of
the discharge, at time of maximum rainfall, the flood flow must
be approximately ascertained. A topographical map has not been
made of this district; it was necessary, therefore, to estimate
the drainage area from a map (Plate I ) taKen from the county at-
las. The ridge line was estimated as shown on the map. It is
seen that the creek valley is approximately 6 miles long and 2
miles wide making a drainage area of about 12 square miles. The
length of the main channel is about 8 miles with tributaries
about 2 miiss long. By observing this stream and knowing the
velocity of flow in similar channels the time is estimates at
three-quarter hours for the water to reach the tributaries from
the most remote part of the area; 2 hours to flow 2 miles down
to the main channel, and 5g hours to flow 8 miles down the main
channel; making a total of 8 hours for the water to concentrate
at the dam site.
The maximum rainfall for 8 hours taken from (ppureaureig
maximum rainfall curve for the central states is 5.5 inches.
Estimating the runoff as M-0 per cent for plowed ground and
meadow land, the total discharge in cubic feet per second may be
calculated.
If 5.5 x 4-0 = 2.2 = discharge in 8 hours.
*/ X 27.900,000
l/sq.mile in 8 hours = —~ = 80.7 cubic feet
8 X 60 X 60 per SQ# mllQa
80.7 x 2.2 = 177.^ cu. ft. per sec. per sq.mile
177 x 12 = 2130 cu. ft. per sec. per sq. mile = total discharge.

2'f.
naina the empirical formula, o = 200 M e . the total dischfirce 1s
M
found to be smaller than "by using the rational method above.
If Q - cu. ft. per sec. per sq. mile.
M = area in sq. miles.
Then Q -
6
200 X 12e
12
200 X 7.Q32
12
133 cu. ft. per sec. per sq. mile.
12 x 133 1590 cu. ft. per sec. = total discharge.
Taxing the discharge as 2100 cubic feet per sec. and the
dam crest as 60 feet in length, the height of overflow may toe cal-
culated from Bazin' s formula b.a = —&
—
cl
If = 2100 cu. ft. per sec. = total flow.
c — 4- - a constant varying with the shape of crest
and height of overflow,
1 ^ 60 feet - length of crest.
h = height of flow over crest in feet.
Then n2 -
8.75
h = ft.

25
a gateway 10 feet long ana 8 feet deep constructed in
the dam will lower this depth of overflow. The amount dischargee
through a submerged gateway is estimated by lierschel's formula,
Q'= 3-33 I (nH)a
If Q,= discharge in cu.ft. per sec.
1 - in. ft. length of gate.
H = 11 feet head on upstream side of dam
H'= 8 feet head on downstream of dam
n - .787 - a variaoie depending on the ratio H
3.
Then = 3-33 x 11 x (.787 x ll)
3
= 3.33 x 11 x 25.6
= 928 cu.ft. per sec.
and the height of overflow would oe lowered to ha - 210Q-Q28
50 x k
= 5.86
h = 3.25 feet.
This nead of overflow will cause the water to cover a
considerable amount of low land in the valley. The greater part
of this land is overflowed at the present time at maximum flow.
It is mostly meadow land which would not be injured to any great
extent during the short time this head would be maintained. The
water at maximum flood will be raised to elevation 103.5 feet and
will flood the ground enclosed by a contour at this elevation.
Taxing the top of the dam at elevation 100 and the
foundation on solid clay at elevation 88 the height will be 12
feet. The section is designed by Turneaure's method.

Figure I

27.
if h 12 ft. height of dam
m = 1.5 ft. horizontal distance from heel of dam
to upstream edge of crest
a 23 4- ft.., width of crest
D — » horizontal distance from toe of dam to
downstream edge of crest
W 62.5 lbs. = weight of l cu.ft. of water
w - - 140 Ids. - weight of 1 cu.ft. of concrete
g --7
w 1
2.25. ratio of -
Ph = wh
8
= horizontal pressure of water,
2
PV — wmfr - vertical pressure of water
A —
, 2 2
2 h m
variable = a + 2am + g + -
B — variable = g ~ f + f
1 — A + B3 - By length of base of section.
Then Pn —
PV 62.5 X 1.5 X 12 e562.5
c.
A
12
3
1.5
2
3
s
+ 2x3 + 1.5 + o?24 + 2~
83.255
B as
1.5 15 3
— 1.42
1 83.225 + 1.4-2
2
- 1.42
7.32 ft. or say 8 feet.
Then n — 8-1.5+3 -3.5 ft.

The section was tested for stability by the graphical
method as shown in Figure I.
All moments tax en about (x) toe of dam.
Area of section = 66 Bq. ft.
center or gravity - AL* 5.5 » 9 * 7 + 21 x 2.j?_ /
66
If Ph - 4-500 applied at 1 the height h
3
Pv = 5625 applied at J- the height h
w - 66 x 1 x 140 = 9250
n - Wt*? X l'J* c^9 * - ^-8.7 applications98x2
.
5
of Pv + w = g
Distance from center of gravity (g) to application
of resultant of Pv + f and Ph = 1.8 ft., graphical solution =
gr. Factor of safety against overturning - .
ft r
Then — - ^*8.7 = 2.71
1.8
Factor of safety against sliding on the clay founda-
( Pv + w )tion - ^
_ T
, .
where C is coefficient of friction of clay =
PH
.50
Then ( + w)° = 9812.5 x 50 = 1>og
Ph 4-5uO
weight of the apron is equax to 16.66 x lMo = 2335 lbs.
per cu.ft.
The factor of safety against sliding for the dam and
apron = (9812-5 + 2335) x ,50 = u„
4500
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Solving for the pressure at the heel and toe when the laKe Is
full, the formula
P » JL 1 1 1 ± —— ls used.
1 1
w - weight of 1 linear foot of dam.
Pv - vertical pressure of water
1 « length of case
Or = distance of application on point of P = .9
Then P = 3mZ>*5 ± 6 x 9250 x .98 ' g2
P = 14.45 at heel
- 2007 at toe
When the laxe is empty the formula becomes
P _ 1 ± 6wor1
' r
Then p = 2£Si ± 6 * 9250jL -9
8 8 2
P = 3714. at toe
- 1936 at heel
The result of this design makes the dam 12 feet high
with a crest of 60 feet in length and a cross-section, having
a base 8 feet, crest length 3 feet and a hatter of one-eighth on
the upstream side and on the downstream side. Wing walls
will have to he constructed at the ends of the dam to support
the earth fill and an apron at the toe to protect the dam from
undermining. A gateway 10 feet long and 8 feet deep is plaeed
at the end of the dam to drain the laKe. To increase the hear-
ing pressure of the soil and guard against sliding, piles should
he placed every 6 feet along the dam at the heel and toe. Plans
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and spec i floations are given on pages
EA&TIi WORK.
The masonry dam must be connected with the earth fill
of the railroad by an earth embankment .The top of this embank-
ment should be 2| feet above maximum high water line at an
elevation of 106. The embankment should be made impervious
with side slopes of 3 to l on the upstream side and connecting
with the earth fill on the downstream side.
The volume of earth to be used in the embankment is
estimated as follows: Taking the cross-section at 90 sq. ft.
and a length of 150 feet on each side of the dam the amount
is 90 x 300 = 27,000 cu.ft. or 1000 cubic yards excavation.
Tn estimating the amounts of earth to be excavated,
the topographical map was usea. The area was divided into rect-
angles of 40 feet square and the depth of excavation at the
corners taken from the contours. The volume was then calcu-
lated by the formula
V = A ( Hi + 2 ha
+ 3 h3 + "*U )
4 x 27
Where V = volume of cubic yards
A = area of 1 rectangle in sq. ft.
h = summation of corner depth, the subscripts noting
the numoer of times used.
Then A - 40 x 40 = 160 sq. ft.
( hi * 2 h2 * 3 h3 * 4 h4 ) = 481 Pages
V - ^60 + HI
2 X 27
- 7925 cubic yards.
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53.
The excavation necessary for the foundation of the dam
was calculated by multiplying the section area along the axis of
the dam by the width of the excavation.
a Fle v. ICQ
Cby_ Bl^v3b .
For the main part of the dam. the cross-3ection is 60
feet in length with varying heights. The area by the offset
method is equal to ^ ( a + 2s + b) where d = distance between
2
points on the cross section, a and b - the two end depths, and
s the summation of the intermediate offsets or depths.
then area =— (11.5 + 2 x ^9 + 10. 4-)
2
= sq. ft.
T?idth of base of dam and apron is IS*
430 x 20» - 9000 cu.ft.
Volume of excavation for the wing walls with a depth of 11 ft.
and area of footing of 150 sq. ft. = 11 x 120 x 2 = 3300 cu.ft.
maKing a total of 9000 + 3300 = 12300 cu.ft. or cubic yards.
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37.
8P10IFIOATIONB.
The contractor Is to furnish ail material and do all
work necessary to build an artificial lake on the low grounds of
the Central Illinois Chautauqua at Mechanlcsburg. The work is
to be done in accordance with the specifications and plans.
The worK in a general way. consists 01' clearing the
site of the lake, excavating the lake bed and foundation where
staked out by the engineer, constructing a masonry dam, wing
walls, and apron, and constructing an earth embankment,
( a) Clearing.
The lake is to be cleared of all grass, trees, and
shrubbery, and the debris is to be burned.
(b) "Excavations,
The excavations shall be made where staked out and the
earth deposited as directed by the engineer. The haul is not to
exceed 300 ft. Excavations made shall be paid for by the cubic
yard measured before excavation.
(c) Dam, Wing Walls, and Apron.
The dam, wing walls, and apron is to be built in accordf
ance with the plans and dimensions furnished by the engineer.
Ail concrete work shall be paid for by the cubic yard,
measured in the finished work and is to consist of 1:2*: 5 pro-
portions of cement, sand, and stone or the equivalent in ceaent
and gravel.

3S.
Th.e cement is to be of high grade Tort land cement and
shall comply with the standard specification for cement of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
The sand is to be clear, coarse, and sharp.
Any hard, tough stone free from dust and dirt with a
maximum size of 2 inches may be used.
The concrete shall be mixed by a batch mixer or by
hand and shall be deposited immediately after mixing.
The forms shall be built true to dimensions and be
well braced. Sufficient time shall be allowed for the concrete
to set before the forms are removed.
Any cavities which appear after the forms are removed
shall be willed with cement and the entire surface of the dam
shall be rubbed down smooth.
A gate-way 101 x 8* shall be constructed at the end
of the darn as shown on drawings, to be closed by a Caldwell
Wilcox co's standard gate ana hana hoist.
Eight-foot piles shall be driven to a depth of 7 feet
every t» foot along the heel and toe of the dam.
(e) iiiarth Embankment.
The earth embankment for the dam shall start on a
well prepared base and shall oe built up m inch layers, well
rolled. The earth shall be taken from the excavation and shall
consist of clay if found. The earth used shall be paid for by
the cubic yard and shall be measured oefore excavated.
If any person appears to the engineer to be incompe-
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tent, he shall be discharged on the requisition of the engineer.
Whenever the contractor is not present, orders will he
received and ooeyed by the foreman in charge or the work.
All changes or extra work desired in the work shall be
defined in writing, and the proper addition or deduction made
to the contract price, by the engineer.
After the completion of the worK, the contractor shall
remove all surplus material, the grounds shall be left in neat
condition.
The engineer shall at the end of each month make an
estimate in writing of the amount of work done and material de-
livered to be used in the work. The contractor shall be paid
80 per cent of each estimate until #0 per cent of the total con-
tract is paid. The reserve 20 per cent shall be paid upon the
satisfactory completion of the work.

40.
E STRIATE OF COST.
Th^? contractor agrees to receive the following prices,
as full compensation for furnishing all materials ana for well
and faithfully completing the work in the manner and according to
the plans and specifications, and the requirements of the engi-
neer, under them.
Clearing site, 8 acres at #5.00 $ 40.00
Excavation for lake 7125 cu.yd. at 10 cts, 712. 50
Excavation for aam foundation, 456 cu.yd. at
12 cts., 5^.72
Construction of 291^ cu.yds. concrete at $6.50 1803.12
One Cold Well Wilcox Sluice Gate lO'xl?.' 420 . 00
3030.54

00N0LUSIOU8.
It is seen from the design that the construction of
an artificial laKe on the low lands of the Central Illinois
Chautauqua is a possibility. The construction of the Illinois
Traction system fill across the valley has made th*» design an
economical and practical one.
The Association has forty acres of valuable land
with approximately $20,000. worth of improvements in buildings,
well, etc. The cost, therefore, for construction of the laKe is
a small item when compared to the capital invested and the
"benefits to he derived. The attractions offered by a oody of
water would oe a great feature toward increasing the number of
patrons of the Chautauqua and woulu. enable the association to
again compete with the younger Chautauquas situated on natural
bodies or streams of water. The revenue derived from coating add
bathing privileges would pay for the maintenance of the laKe and
possibly return large interest on the money invested.
A rough estimate of the money to be invested, the an-
nual expense and revenue to be derived is given as follows.
10 boats at $20.00 #200.00
1 Boat house, at 0200. 00 200.00
Cost of construction. 3030.35
34-30.35

42.
Annual expense.
Depreciation on #400.00 at 8 per cent. 32.00
interest on .$3^30.35 at 6 per cent. 205.82
Labor, 10 days at #2.00
2«37. ?2
Annual revenue.
10 boats for 120 hours at 25 cts.. 300.00
It is also probable that the laxe and grounds would be
used for picnics, in which case the money taKen in win he great-
ly increased without much extra expense.
The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Mr.
R. E. Davis, Instructor in Civil Engineering. for valuable sug-
gestions in connection with this thesis.
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